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Introduction
Focal infection is a. clinical term implying the
inter-rela,tionship between a circumscribed area of infection and an infection elsewhere in the body. (Nickel
1935~.

(Cecil

It is the most universal of known ailments
1934).

It is a common primary cause of chronic ill-health,
but is more usually a contributing factor to the diseased condition. (Graham 1931).
Holman (1928) thinks that the subject is often
misunderstood and misinterpreted. Focal infection has
progressed from a theory to a principal of infection
and of necessity involves the primary elements of medicine. There are few branches of medicine that it does
not touch on. It is self-evident that a,ll bacterial,
protozoal and virus infections must have a portal of
entry, which becomes a primary focus from which the
distribution of the

micro-organis~s,

or its tOXins,

occur if not immediately neutralized by body defense.
This is much too broad an applice,tion for such terminology, as this would necessarily incorporate the entire bacterial origin of disease.

The object, then,is

to obtain a general conception of the problem as a
whole . .

480898

Definition
A focus of infection may be defined as a circumscribed area of tissue infected with pathogenic bacteria.
They may be primary and are then usually located in tissues communicating with a cutaneous or mucous surface.
'rhey may also be secondary foci, and are then the direct
results of infection from otheI' foci, either by contiguous tissue oI' ·oy the blood stream or lymph channels.
(Billings 1913).
Ogilvie in 1935 termed the condition "latent sepsisll. The former woI'd implied dormancy oI' concealment,
while the latter woI'd indicated that theI's was an infection by an organism capable of producing an inflammatory
reaction. He says that the manifestations of this condition aI'e bI'ought about by one of two mechanisms:
1) A libeI'ation of showers of bacteria into the
blood strea.m or
2)

The action of theiI' toxins distributed by the

ciI'culation.
Taquino (1935) agrees, but insists that bacteria
are also conveyed via the lymphatics in many cases especially those involving

~,mphoid

tissue of the throat.

Holman (1928) does not include the dissemination
of toxins as coming und.sr t he term

II

fOCB,l infect ion" ,but

says tha.t the term implies the following points:
1) That there exists or ha.s existed a circum- I -

soribed lesion or foous.
2) That the lesion is of a baoterial nature and as
such is capable of dissemination.
3) That from this focus there has resulted systemic infection or infection of other contiguous or noncontiguous parts. Blum (1918) is of the same thought.
In 1934 Wiltsie stated that it was merely a chronio
infection in which neither the invader nor the defense
meohanism of the host is fully able to predominate. Immuni ty has been inadequate, but has held the invader in
check. On the other hand the invader intrenches himself,
but gradually loses his virulence.
HistorL.The theory of focal infection is not a reoent or
modern one, in any meaning of the word. It was not even
original to the Middle Ages, but was a product, a,e was a
good share of original medical knowledge, of the fertile
mind and writings of Hippocrates (Mayo 1922) (Kerr 1936 ano.
others). This great doctor recorded two cases in which
eradication of infections of the mouth had relieved patients of rheumatic troubles of the joints. There was no
further record in the literature, as is the case with most
medicine, until a few years previous to 1700 A.D. At this
time the poet Dryden wrote the following:
If

The throttling quinsy 'tiS my star apPOints
And Rheumatism descends to wrack my~joints.n(Kerr 1936)
-
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In 1796, John Hunter published his I1Trecttaie on
Blood Infection, etc." in which the idea of a focus of
infection causing manifestations in other parts of the
body was brought out.
Benjamin Rush, signer of the Declaration of Independence and one of America's noted physicians, began an
article in 1801 which was published in 1918. It consisted essentially of several cases demonstrating the theory
of focal infection. There was one case of rheumatism, one
case of dyspepsia, and toothache, one case of epilepsy,
and one case having

infla~mation,

upper a,nd lower right jaw

Viii

pain, and ulcers of the

til scanty menses. All of

these cases were cured by the removal ofoad teeth.
>'lof
h'
In. America there waSi\muc
l.n the literature until

the latter part of the Nineteenth century, but in Germany
several references to the subject. In 1869 Winge recorded
cases of malignant endocarditis in a man who died of septicemia from an abcess of the foot. In 1872 Heiberg
(Hje1nar) recorded cases of ulcerative endocarditis
occuring in women who had died of puerperal septicemia,
and these were proven on autopsy (Blrrm 1918).
In England, John Abernathi in 1809, recorded several cases which were me.nifestations of distant diseases ..
He had a case of

II

stomach and bowel disordersllwhich nro-

duced "weakness in the lower extremities, pain in lolns 1
rheumatism and dysuria ll • Another case of "diseased lungs II
-
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which was associated wi th_ma.rked sacro-iliac pain. In
still another case, a diseased gall bladder was found to
cause "weakness and back pain".
topsy

WRS

In a case, which on au-

found to have iliac ulcers, presented paralysis

of the lower limbs, epileptic paroxysms, and slight temporary diarrhea. He states that disorders of the digestive
organs can be caused by

1I1 umbar

abcesses, diseased jOints,

compound fractures, and all kind of local diseases".
Graves (1835) recorded that the first case of hyperthyroidism wes in a woman convalescing from acute rheumatism. This was probably a coincidence, but he did not
think so at that time.
During the last decade of the nineteenth century,
and the first two decades of the twentieth century, the
1 i terature bece.me voluminous and will be referred to under the various branches of the subject as taken up_
Etiologl
As in all types of disease there must be a cause for
the formation of foci of infection. 0ecil(1934) is of the
thought that many factors can predispose to this type of
infection as in general disease. He lists long-protracted illness, old age, exposure, addiction to alcohol or
drugs, and poor personal hygiene. The modern city life of
the average person appears to add to the prevalence of infected

~onsils.

strong and Hutby

As t8 vitamin deficiencies, Daniels,Arm(192~S)show

that nasal sinusitis can

- 4 -

be produced by deficient Vitamin A in the diet. According to Oecil (1934), David Smith showed that the guinea
pig deprived of

a~l

Vitamin

a

developed pyorrhea and ul-

cers of the stomach.
In addition to the above predisposing factors must
oe added the common cold;

the~fects

of heat and cold if

too extreme and suddenly changed especially; fatigue,
either physical or mental; an~elective localization of
which more wi 11 be said later (Holman 1928).
As to the exciting causes the usual offender appears
to be the streptococcus.

Haden (1923) showed that 92#

of his group of apical abcesses of the teeth were caused
by streptococcus. Cecil (1934) says that acute and chronic
tonsili tis are almost 100-% produced by forms of the streptococcus. Steffen and Cecil (1921) actually produced experimental tonsili tis in a human volunteer by swabbing
his tonsils with a pure culture of streptococcus hemolyticus.

Any be,cteria can cause this condition however;

of more

f~~~quency

are staphlocoCCU8, gonococcus, pneumo-

coccus, bacillus pVOcyaneous, etc.
Here we must discuss the two theories championed
by Rosenow and Billings as explanatory of focal inception. The first consists essentially of the transmutation
within the members of the streptococcus-pneumococcus group,
of bacteria, in varictt ions of morphology, cultural characteristics, biological rea"ctions, and of general and
special pathogenicity. SchottmUl1er (Billings 1916) isolated streptococcus from patients with chronic infectious
-
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endocarditis which was of the non-hemolyzing type and
produced a greenish halo around the colonies on blood
a.gar. It was a streptococcus viridens and was of low

pathogenicity for animals. In 11 patients streptocQcCU8
viridens was cultured on various media and animals were
inoculated with successive strains. The end result was a
With

pneumococcus~a

..

speclflc pathogenicity for animals pro-

ducing pneumococcemia and pneQmonia (Billings 1909)(Rosenow 1909-1910). In 1914,

Roseno~

took hemolytic strepto-

coccus strains from patients with erYSipelas, puerperal
fever, scarlet ina, acute tonsilitis, RCutA polyarthritis
and cows' milk. He took strains of streptococcus vtridens
from tonSils, alveolar abcesses, blood, and cows' milk.
He took the streptococcus mucosa from sputum, tonsils,
and elsewhere; and he took strains of pneumococcos from
sputum, blOOd, exudate of empyema, hepatizied lung, and
Oole's straln I and II. He successfully made these strains
assume the varying types as to form, cultural characteristics, biological reactions, and special and general pathogenic virulence of the entire group. Tile possibility of
transmutation into form, etc., is used by many authors to
explain the conflicting results of animal inoculation with
undifferentiated strains of streptococci.
Wherry (1905) says that the cholera-red reaction,
which is typical of the spirrillum of this disease, depends on the kind. of medium in which the organism grows.
If it cannot produce a nitrite out of the medium in which
-

r>

0

-

it lives, the reJ3.ction does not de"tre10p. He thinks that
this is Significant of a change in the organism.
Wherry (1913) found that he could produce the IIsporebearing type of tu"berclebacilli" and also the ordinary
type at will by lbarying the Q:9mpositi:on'of the culture
medium. He could also vary the flacid-fastness ll of the
bacilli by varying the type of medium, Also by alterations
~.~~
&.t-ra

..
. cer t a1.n
. ameb ae change
surroundlng
me d'1.8., 11e h as mane

into free-swimming flagella.tes and back again. If these
facts are true why cannot any bacteria change its characterizations with changes in associated media? According
to Smith (1894) bacteria. in mixed cultures can be modified in many ways. There appears to be an antagonistic
action of various bacteria on each other. There is also
an inhibiting action of the products of metabolism of
certs. in bacteria on the growth and

~irulence

of other

bacteria. The same author lists a condition called by
Neneki "enantibiosis". This is, that in the associated
growth of two species of Dacteria the products of fermentation may be different than those in pure culture of
either

specie. V. Schreider found toxalbumoses from

mixed cultures of diphtheria bacilli and streptococcus.
more speedily fatal to the guinea pig than the albumoses
of either specie alone. In his experiments on hog-cholera
bacillus and bacillus proteous he found that the virulence
was attenuated, but later regained and advanced when the
proteous was removed.
The second theory is essentially acquisition of
- 7 -

pathogenic elective tissue_ affini ty by bacteria.

f'tntr foci

of infection, cultural media,and in serial animal passage.
J;l'orssiner (Billings 1916) cultured ordinary streptococcus
pyogelles (hemo:lysans), which had no pathogenic elective
affintty for the kidneY,in kidney and kidney extract. The
bacteria were converted into a strain, which when injected
~ntI'avenously

into animals, constantly produced outspoken

anatcmical lesions of the kidney. This he believed, proved
that bacteria of a local infection may attain specific
pathogenicity

and

elective :tissue affinity.

Poynton a.nd Paine (1902) (1900) isolated a diplococcus
in cases of patients VlJith acute rheumatic fever. When injected into raoeite, they caused acute non-suppClrati\re
arthritis and Simple rlteumatic endocarditis. After' a few
months in culture the same strain caused malignant endocardi tis in r8.bbi ts. They recovered a. smaller diplococcus
in pure culture from the larg'e vegetat ions and ccntains
thrombi of the malignant endocarditis, but did not recover
diplococci from the simple rCleumatic endoc€trdi tis. Rosenow
(1914) recorded clinical examples of acute appendiCitis,
cholecystitis, acute gastriC and duodenal ulcers, acute
and sub-acute glomerulonephritis, rheumatic fever, erythema
nodosum, herpes, zoster,

~alignant

endocarditis, simple
,

endocarditis, myo-carditis, and others. There are associated with focal infections of tonSils, accessary sinuses,
dental alveoli, sktn and its appendages, fallopian tubes,
-
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prostate and seminal vesicles, and other focai. The dominant pat bological bacteria were cuI tur~ed from t iSBue removed at operation, and from the primary foci at the same
time. Both cultures were injected intravenously in differ/

ent animals at the same time. The evidence of the specific
elect i ve affini ty of pathogenic s treptococCUB from the
various tissues an.d likewise from the foci was very marked.
Hendrici (1916) and Moody (1916) through wor'ir with the injection of rabbits with streptococcus from infected teeth
also proved the theory of elective localization. Pern(1934)
likewise upholds the theory.
Nickel(1935) interprets Rosenow's work on elective
localization as meaning that certa.in bacteria usually
streptococc,i although not necessarily so, lMhen inj ected into certain experimental animals locate in and produce le8ions in th,e same organs or tissues as were infected in the
patient. This is not to the exclUSion of all other places
however. Manwaring(Nickel 1935) made the following statement: "Under the magic touch of the hybridization metaphor,
this ostracized heresy (meaning Rosenow's theory of elective localization)becornes the consistent logic of clinic
ex_pectancyll .
As further verification of the fact of elective 10calization, (Nickel 1935) mentions Jensen and Rosen01Il.r's
work where they used the cataphoretic "Ootential as a d1stin~uishing

and identifying means between the streptococci

which produced encephalitis, ulcer,and arthritis. One of
the main criticisms of the above theories was the fact
- 9 -

•

that they had not considered the sex litters or diet of
the e.nimal. These facts do not materially change the resuIts. The difference in per cent is so slight and besides they do not change the site. Another criticism. is
that a low per cent of positive results are obtained in
experimental animals.. This is absurd because one hundred
radishes do not grow from one hundred radish seed, and
all people consuming typhoid bacilli do not contract typhoid. And:lrbher criticism is that the bacteria are not
the cause of the disease, but secondary invaders. Like
Sir John Burden in 1880 (lUckel 1935) who injected gulmea
pigs with dust from St. Paul's Oathedral, Westminister

-,

JI..bby, and from his own drawing room, and produced scrofula

in all the cases. He ttlerefore deduced that the disease
could not be caused by specific
cause because it was -produced with dust frornthree widely separated sources. Next
yeetr Koch nullified his work wi til the discovery of tubercle bacilli. We know fatigue, lacIr of resista..'I1.ce, heridtary pre-disposition all must be reckoned with and yet no
one will posit a statement that the tubercle bacillus is
a secondar¥ invader and of no etiological significance.
Likewise the green streptococcus is not the only factor,
and no advocate of elective localization says that it is
t he only fRctor. Rosenow's wo:r.k is based on Quant i ta:td:ve
evidence and nothing but quanti ta,ti ve evidence of the same
sort and of like volume which sufficed to disprove this
thesis. Any worker followinR_Rosenow's technique verbatim
- 10 -

in a respectaole

serie~

of

experirr~~~nts

will reproduce a

phenomonon of elective localization - at least none have
yet failed.
Nickel (1926) in a series of animal experiments,discarded all animals over two in number injected with the
same strain,and took only the first and second animals
injected irrespective of findings. In other tabulations,
he rejected the rabbits injected with culture obtained a
second time from a focus or the rabbits injected with
strains obtained after an animal passage f'Jld still his
figures demonstrated very decisively the fact of elective localization.
Jones and Newsome(1932) corroborated the above works
from chronic foci produced in the tooth usually of the
dog. The

~mimalE,

developed lesions comparable to leSions

of the patient in the majority of the cases.
Hendrici (1916) took 53 strains of streptococci from
various sources and inoculated them into 225 rabbits and
a virulent elective organ affinity compared with the
powers of hemolysis and carbohydrate - fermentation. He
found that the carbohydrate - fermentation tests were of
no value from the standpoint of virulence and of little
value from the standpoint of tissue localization. Hemolytic

~~d

non-hemolytic streptococci although different

in virulence, localize in the same tissues frequently_
FleL'1er (1896) thinks that there is a relation between
the predilection shown by various micro-organisms for
- 11 -

certain v_iscera, and certain chemical substances in these
and peculiar to these organs. It is not possible to explain the distribution of bacteria by peculaaritles of
the blood supply.
As a pragmatic test, Nickels (1935) cites the following facts:

Following the removal of foci of infection or

the use of vaccine made from strains thatIDcalized electively, the patient often is improved or gets well. For example,
the clea.ring up of e..n iritis in a patient after the rereo',sl
of his tonsils. Sometimes they do not improve, which means
that the foci was not the cause. 'rhere are patients who are
oetter following vaccination, but when discontinued relapse and then get better again when the vaccine is resumed.
These usually get no benefit from nonspecific therapy. This
has occurred often enOlJ-gh to convince many that the organiism involved is causal and not coincidental.
Although the ex.sct role of allergy is unkno'wn, it is
quite possible that the focus may discharge allergens
which would react on the sensitive tissue. It is well
known that asthma may be caused by chronic infection of
the accessory sinuses. (Oecil 1934).
Swift, Derick and Hitchcock (1928) cites rheumatic
fever as a disease which presents evidence of a focus
somewhere in the body and usually this focus is a tonsil-

-

1tls, sinusitis, or upper respiratory infection. These
foci present areas where the sensitizing substances are
- 12 -

produced and from ._where it is distributed to the entire
body as well as localities whose bacteria may be'fed
into the blood stream.
Wiltsie (1934) thinks that such conditions as
ctrthri tis, asthma, coli tis, eczema, hyper-tension, and
spastic states although commonly the result of foci
are essentially allergic in nature.
As to the bacteriacida.l powers of the blood playing
a Dart in the cause of focal infection, Lubarsch(Pern 1934)
showed t hat small numbers of ant hrax baci IIi are sufficient to kill a rabbit when injected into the blood stream.

-

However 1 cc. of blood in vitro was able to destroy a
Wqs

much larger number, 'This"accounted for by the liberation
of cytases from the diSintegrating leucocytes. There are
times when blood loses all bacteriacidal power for a certain organism and even fails to kill it in vitro. This is
shown by trying to culture organisms in the patient's own
blOOd, the type multiplying and surviving indicates the
type for which the blood's resistance is lost. This gives
us a clue as to why some neople with gross infection fail
to suffer any serious damage to their tissues, while
others with small infection may suffer severely, Also the
fact that disease is as much due to the organism as to the
lack of resistance of the patient; a.nd that in trying to

-

produce the same identical changes in other anim.als one
has little hope of even expecting to find the same condi- 13 -

tions of lower resistance

a8_~that

found in tile patient.

In one, the defense is much reduced while in the others
it is much e.1i"ITe.

Some think that bacteria lie dormant in a given
region and flare up when the tissue has a lowered vitali ty. Pern (1934) ci tee the following case to disprove thart

idea. A friend of his who received a shrapnel wound to
his tibia during the World '.'\ar, found that if he jarred
his leg by playing tennis on an asphalt court, the old
wound would flare up and incapacitate him for several
days. With removal of some badly infected tonSils, the
friend had no fuxther relapses regardless of how much
tennis he played.
Interference with cell re-spiration is said by Rosenow (1915) to playa prominent part in this subject. He
bases his conclusions on pathological findings (see pathology) and the fact that bacteria and their product are
powerful reducing agents.

H~

thinks that the predispos-

ing action of trauma, exposure to COld, drunken bouts,
etc., can be explained on the basis of la.ck of oxygAn.

Teeth
As a primary focus, these organs are well known,
and the literature is voluminous from this aRgle. I will
refer to some of the experimental work in this connection
under other hea.dings, but will not attempt to cover the
subject fully.
- 14

Duke (1918) thinks that oraksepsis aoting as a foous
of ohronio aotive infeotion, may be a source of ill health
in many different ways. It may either distribute organisms
themselves or their toxins. It may favor in advanoe diseases, which are not related to the focus, or it may cause
functiona. l disturbanoes in relatively normal organs by
furnishing foreign protein to which the individllal may become sensitized. It may also increase functional distuxbp~ces

due primarily to organiC disease.

Ogilvie (1935) records four cases of "tennis eTbowl1
which oleared up "like magic ll after the. removal of infected teeth plus the ourettage of the alveolar margin.
lJf.

H. Fletoher (Fisoher 1921) reports thirteen oases

of trifaoial neuralgia. T\ivelve of these oases were oured
by treatment of infections around the teeth.
Ao~~ssory ~asal

Sinuses

Here agctin as this is a oommon source of focal infeotion, and as the literature is so voluminous as to
make it impossible to inoorporate it all into this thesis, I will only mention some outstandh'lg work whioh appears to represent majority of opinion.
Solis-Cohen (1924) made 230 pathogen-seleotive
cultures of the

ne;e.~

and 35 such oultures of the Sinuses

of patients being treated for sinus diseB,se, and found
infeoting organisms in 180 (7e1/c) of the nasal oultures

-- 15 -

and in 20 (57%) of sinus cultures. Sinus operations faile::l
to cure the disease in the opinion of Solis-Cohen, Shollern,
Pratz, Carter, Pond.

(Solis-Oohen 1934).

Taquino (1935) thinks that the position of the sinuBes and the middle ear at the top of the respiratory and
digesti ve tracts, fS.vors the entra,nce of bacteria by gravity into the ::;;harynx, larynx, bronchial tree, stomach and
intestinal tracts.
Parkinson (1935) cultured the nasal and rectal bacterial flora in patients having a focal infection with gastrointestinal upsets. He found that there was apparently more
than a causal relationship between tile pathogens grown
from the two areaS.
Byfield (1918) cites cases of chronic digestive disturbc;:.nces, perSistent cough, occult temperature, poor
general health, asthma, infectious deforming arthritis,
and cyclic vomiting. He established a definite relationship with a sinusitis by X-ray examination.
Tonsils and

aden.qJ~s

__

As these organs are one of the more usual primary
foci they will be discussed more in length in relation
to other foci under the corresponding titles.

A com-

plete discussion would form a complete thesis in 1 tself:,
SOlis-Oohen (1934) is of the opinton that the bacteria are not only present in the diseased tissue, but
also in the surrounding mucous membrane of the oral and
-
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pharyngeal cavaties. When the tQusil is removed, the stumps
may become infected, recurring tonsils (Le.infratonsillar
tissues which has worked up into the empty fossae) may become infected, or normal appearing tonsillar fossae ma¥
also harbor infected organisms.

Solis-Oohen (1921) made

74 pathogen-selective cultures of apparently clear tonsillar

fossae and found infecting bacteria in 73 (97%). The apparently normal na,So-pharynx frequently becomes the habitat of
infecting germs and thus serves as a focus of infection.
In 1924 Solis-Cohen made 147 pathogen-selective cultures
of the naso-pharynx in suspected infections of the upper
respirat ory tract, and fou..'1d infect ing organisms in 140
(95;10).

The tonsils are always primarily infected e.ccording
to most author'S, but ra.rely may become secondary foci.
Seawell (1911) recorded cases of the tonsils becoming infected in tuberculosis, the primary lesion or focus being
in the lungs ..
Mi(idle

Ear

Here again the Ii ters,ture dealing with this organ
alone as a focus of infection is so great as to f~m the
body of a thesiS itself. I V';'i11 not attempt to cover it
thoroughly therefor.
V.V. Wood (Taquino 1935) thinks that bacteria gain
entrance to blood Bl'ld lymph more readily from lymphoid

-

I? -

t issue of the throat and middle ear, whtch have a:bundant

"1M.

1" yrnp"h an d -b1 ooa- supp 1 y; ,

f' rom

tne- s~nuses
·

I'
h
WL1~C

Li8ve a

I.

poor suDply. Taouino (1935) states that the sinus stands
first with the exception of the midcle ear 8S a primary
focus.
Gynecological and Urological Foci
Here is a source of infection that is referred to
by many authors of not only gynecological and urological
works, but general medicine as well.

The literature is

again so vast that an att empt to discuss it fully will
not be attempted.

There appears to be no doubt in any

onels mind as to the existence of these fOCi, Ohronic
prostatitis and seminal vesiculitis, salpingitis, chronic
endocervicitis, endometritiS, cystitis, etc., a,re all
included as foci by Rosenow, Billings, and others.
Nickel (1930) claims that the streptococoi from
chronic prostatitis and seminal vesiculitis show,

2.8

do

most streptococci, electj_ve localization ..
Ourtis (1935) eiJell menttons two cases of arthritis
and iritis which cleared up after the treatment of inrected Skenes glands.
Delee (1934) mentions a type of endogenous puerperal
infection arising from a focal mastitis. He refers to
many cases as coming from infected cervices.
Curtis (1925) records cases o:C spontaneous recurring
- 18 -

abortions being stopped by the removal of foci of infec+'
,,1. on.

Chronic Intestinal Toxemia
This is a condition said by Wiltsie (1933) to be
consistently present in all cases of focal infection.
Usually tb.e liver and biliary systems are secondary foci
by

the time symptoms are evident. These in turn add new

strain to the already involved cecum and colon and thus
these organs become foci of major importance. These

01'-

gems then caUEe contamination of the portal circulation
wi th bacteria and toxins,

B,lld

a second vicious circle is

started.
The lymphatic draining from the cecum and colon
through the mesentery system of glands and channels to
the recepta-culum chyli and then to the blood stream,
becomes a third vicious circle because every infected
node is a focus in itself (l.iayo 1923). When drainage becomes blocked, new groups of glands are involved litwen to
the gastro-epiploic and subpyloric ones. Thus much pathology around the duodemum, gall bladder, and head of the
pa.ncreas~

is really secondary to the colon.

In time the liver becomes chronically congested resuIting in portal stasis with the formation of hemorrhoids
and proctitis. This leads to the shunting of large volumes
of the infected blood through the interior hemorrhoidal
- 19 -

veins to the iliac veins and so to the general circulation.
This forms the fourth great

~icious

circle.

Th~sthe

colon

and cecum are in possession of the key position to cure
and must of necessity be cleared up to bring about relief.
In this connection, it must be remembered tha.t Posner
and Lewin (Adami 1899), tied the rectum in rabbits without
causing any gross lesions of the mucuous membrane. They
found that within 18 to 24 hours tne whole organisM,including the heart blood became infected witl:l intestinal
bacteria.
Acute Rheup1e:iic Fever
The true infectious cause of acute rheumatic fever
is a diplococcus (Micrococcus Rheumat icus) (Streptococcus
Rheumaticus) de proven by

po~mton

and Paine (1900). These

experiments were confirmed by Beattie, Walker and Ryffel,
and finally and conclusively by Rosenow (1914). This latter worker isolated three different types of cocci from
the joint exudate of patients with acute rheumatism. Although they all varied in cultural characteristics, they
produced arthritis when injected into experimental animals .. They varied however in the production of mYOSitiS,
end~}Carditis,

mYloca.rditis and perica.rditis. This is given

as an explanation of variations in the names given above
by

different workerA.
Billings (1916) thinks that foci in this disease may
-

20 40

not oe evident at firFt, but verYrsuddenly oecomes increasingly'virulent and then has a specific pathogenic
affinity with varying degrees of focal tissue reaction.
'I'his transmutation of type and pathology certainly occurs
in the focus of

~~(?~t~'i~a

then and makes them apparent ..

The occurrence of rheumatic fever after the removal of an
apparent focus may be due to "secondary systemic latent
foci lf in lymph nodes approx.imp.l to the jOints, in the
neck or

~lsewhere.

Streptococci of these new foci may

take on new virulence and specific pathogenicity from the
Eame causes which induce similar changes in the pathogenic
bacteria of the primary foci. All of the leSions resulting
from rheumatic fever, are all on the same -basis. In chorea.,
bacterial cerebaral emboli have been recovered. Rothstein
(Billings 1916) isolated strains of streptococci from the
meninges of choreic individuals. The animal IDnocu1ation
of these Rtreptococci isolated fr01:1 rheumatic fever a.nd
chorea produced joint infection and symptoms characteristic
of chorea.
Cecil (1935) states that rC16umatic fever is usua.lly
preceded by upper respiratory infections in the form of
acu te tonsi1i tis, coryza, or a pharyngitis. Dochez and
co-workers (1930) showed "!:hat 8.1 though acute respiratory
infections 81'e caused by a filterable virus, it may acti-

-

vate the ordinary pathogens. of the mouth and thereby increase their virulence.
- 2l -

Ooburn (Oecil

19~~5}

found that patients with rheumatic

fever carried hemolytic streptococci in their throats which
persisted during the active state of the disease. He also
notioed tne presence of hemolytic streptococci inthroats
during respiratory infection preceding rheumatic fever.
Hendici (1916) thinks ti1Bt we are not justified to

SB_Y

that any particulax' strain of streptococci are specific for
rheumatic fever since various rheumatic lesions may be produced by some strains of each variety.
Fowler (1880) reported 20 cases of acute

rheumatis~

which were preceded by tonsilitis and catarrh of the pharynx ..
Trosseau recognized Ita rheumatic sore throat!! eyanescent in
' d. ~
.po'\' a tew
.~,nours
c h arac t er an d.preceae

!>f

.
1 ar manifestar t l.CU

attons.
Chronic Infectious Arthritis
Billings (1912) (1913) (1914)

thinks that deformities

due to streptococci, gonooocci, or typhoid bacilli
fibrin-op~lastic

for~

a

exudate with an attempt to wall off an

area of infection. The continued doses of infection from
the primary focus continuously add to previous changes i.e.
myositis, artnritis, and perineuritis..

He lists the fol-

lowing pathological principals:
1) An infection of the jOints, muscles and other

tissues with a pathogenic organism of a relatively low
virulence
- 22 -

2) The hematogenous route of infection by meRns of
emooli which form vascular injury and erne.ll hemorrhages
3) Lessened blood supply and oxygenation reading
to relative starvation of the infected tissues

4,

ilRetrograde metabolism" due to malnutrition ..

As is well knoiilJU, a chronic tubercul~ arthritis is always
associated with a focal or generalized tuberculosis. Blum
(1918) says that all that is needed is t raurj'! 8, , etc., creating a "locus minorus resistentia,e" in a joint

80

that the

bacilli in the primary focus (lung) may then attack ..
Poston(1929) cultured 120 surgically removed lymph
glands from patients with infectious arthritis and in 60%
of tt1e cultures she found bacteria. 93% of these bacteria
were streptococci. She also used the tissue crusher devised and used by Rosenow fifteen years previously.

An attempt by Meisser to produce arthritis in dogs
failed and was' explained by 'Rosenow as due to the fa.ct
that the streptococci from the patients with chronic arthritis was less Virulent than other strains, but more
probably due to tile high natural immunity Which a dog
possesses against infection of the joint (Cecil

1935).

Oecj.J. and co-workers (1929) showed tha t the sluggish
indolent afeerile type, and the type with swelling, feyer
and secondary anemia, both show increased sedimentation
time and agglutination for streptococc)Us viridens. They
",,.-.,.

are therefore merely active and inBctive ste,ges of trle
same disease. The sarIle is true about muscular rheuInatism
- 23 -

and neuritis, At Bellevue H,()spital during some studies on
bacteriology, of this disease, they found streptococci
morphologically, culturally and

biologio~_lly

ident ical in

the blood, joint, and focus of the same people. In caee
one it was the blood, jOint,and infected tonsils, In case
two,it

WflS

the blood, tonsil, and erythematous bullae of

the skin. In case three it was in the olood, joint, and
apical root abscess.
Moon (1931) established chronic foci of infection in
the dog by putting cotton soaked with green streptococci
tn the peritoneal cavity. Tbe dogs developed arthritis
and a verrucous endocarditis. Histologically the cells in
the i1efl.l't the heart muscle and v81 ves suggested. Aschoff
oodies.
Dunlap (1934) sts.tes that Dr, Olmstead lmd Boots of
the Physicians and Surgeons

Ooll~ge

of New York reported

their bacteriologiC studies of blood and synovial fluid
.
as 'oelng

QUl' t e

,.
t
clvergen

+'
~rom

veCl'If B
('1

Gonococcemia.~nd

k

wor~.

Gonococcic Arthritis

This condition is unoouDtedly the result of a blood
stream infection from an existing focus of the micro organism. I doubt if there if; any experimenter in the
medical world thctt would not agree to thts .. This has recently been pro'ren by the recovery of the gonooocci from
joint tissue, joint exudate, bursae, and tendon sheaths.
-
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Infectious Endocarditis
In malignant endocarditis there appears to be no
controversy as to the eXistence of a focus which causes
bacteremia which i8 always fou.L'1d. Many conditions are
known to act as a primary focus of which ; pnemnonia, typhoid, meningitis, septic wounds,

puerpera~

uteri, and

streptococcus foci about the head are the most COl:11l'l1on.
In 1903 Schottrnu'1.1er (Billings 1916) reported isolation of the streptococcus viridens from the blood of a
patient with chronic endocarditis.
Osler (1909) Horder (1909) Libman (1912) reported
patients
tious

Bu~fering

endocr~"rdi tis,

from what they termed chronic infecinfectious endocarditis, and sub-acute

infectious endocarditis.
Billings (1909) Rosenow (1909) (1910) I'sported cases
of lfchl?onic pneumococcus endocarditis".

In all cases,

streptococci viridens can oe isolated from the blood
stream and also from the alveolar abscesses and other foci,
which wi.1en injected into animals produce typical endocardial leSions.
Olawsen and Cecil (1935) are strong ad"Tocates for
the theory that this disease is nothi.ng more the.,n a compliccttion of acute rheumatic fever.

As criteria both diseases

show high agglutinins with streptococcus, usually st:reptocoeeus viridens.
In 1898 Blum (1918) report-s a case of an infant in-
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fected with proven p:y:ocyaneous enteritis. Patient beca,.>ne \
quite septic and developed an endocarditis while under
observat ion. He died C'Jld on autoppy, the verrucosi ties

on the heart valve8 gave up pyocyaneou8 bacill.i.
Acute Nephritis
Billings (1912) was a champion of the embolic phenomon on by way of the blood stream as the cause of glomerulonephritis.
In 1914 LeCount

find

Jackson,

inoculated rabbi te, w.i. th

a Etreptococci isols,ted from patients wi th

anginall

•

II

epidemic septic

They fou..l""ld the following kidney leSions of the
'1

vascular structures when t£le rabbits died. The glomerula.r

intertubular vessels and the arcurate and interlobar veins
contained evidences of perivascular exudate consisting of
lymphocytes a,nd plasma cells. Ti.le great tendency to repair
'-vas considered very important and compared to the tendency

of recovery in clinical glomerulo-nephritis, aftAr the
removal of the etiological factor. That a true nephritis
existed

Wo_S

c::msidered Drovenby the clinical :findings of

bloody urine, albuminuria, and the findings of numerous
casts.
Chronic Infectious Nephritis
In 1914 LeCount and Jackson gave the followj.ng resuI ts from their experimentally infected rabbi ts.

~Ei'ght'

or 25% of 33, which died or were killed the first two
-
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weeks, showed

chronic~changes

in the kidneys. Fifteen or

62t% of 24 rabbits which lived from 15 to 186 days, showed
chronic kidney changes. These figures stress the chronic-·
ity of this type of infection and show that it is the repeated attaoks of bacteria of low virulence that produce
the most lesions.
Klot·z (1914) sa.ys that a form of acute intestitial
nephritis produced in animals by inoculation of strainspP
streptococci, subsequently give rif;e to a l'ena1 sclerosis
of the type known as chronic interstitial nephritis. He
therefore

dOE'sn

It believe in the repeated. attacks of the

bacteria as being causitive of chronic nephritis ..
Ophu1S (1912) and Billings (1912) are both champions
of the infectious origin from a primary focus.
Cholec)!,sti tis
Rosenow (1914).isolated the strains of streptococci
from operative cases of gall bladder disease, and injected them into experimental ani:mals wi th the production of
oholecystitis. One patient had suffered from tonsilitis
on several occasions. He also showed thEt the affinity of
the streptococci for the gall bladder can be obtained,
los~

or rega.ined

by

yarying methods of culture and by

,

ser~al Emimal passage. He agrees with Cannon that typhoid
I

cholecystitis occurs uQ.Questionably via the blood stream.
I

A peculiarity of the strain of streptococci seeming
-
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to acquire affinity for the gall bladder is tbet it also
has a coincidental affinity for muscles, especially the
myoca.rdium. In confirmation, clinicians have noted eviciences of myocardial weakness in many patients with chronic
cholecystitis.
According to Nickel (1935) cholecystitis is almost
invariably an intramural streptococci infection. and the
theory of selective affinity becomes more than a theory.
Branch (1929) agrees with him in every particular.

,-

The French observers Kretz, e.nd Gannon, (Billings
1916) thinks that tbe infection of the appendix is hemotogenous in origin from foci in the throat, nose, sometimes
the ja}fs, also the cervical lymph glanos.
Rosenow (1915) confirmed the French workers' results
by

producing apnendicitis in animals injected with strains

of streptococci ,colon - baoilli, and others, which had attained elective affinity for the tissues of the appendix.
Tne majority of' the animals had demonstrable appendicitis.
The invading organism caused sms.l1 hemorrhages in the

V't

al1s

of the organ, so that the tissue reacted with with tht". invasion of leucocytes and plasma cells. This in turn caused
a tumefaction and obstruction of the canal, tllUS allo"lt'ldng
other bacteria nresent to -oecome seconda.ry invaders.

-
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Gastric and Duq,denal Ulcer
In 1915 Rosenow and ennford isolated streptooocci from
the base of ulcers and tissue of the stomach wall of man a..l1d
inoculated anims"ls wi th these strains. 'rhe streptoooocic
embolic infeotion of the submucosa of the stomaoh with resultL1g sma.ll hemorrhages into the surrounding tissues resuIted. As anemic necroses took place, trle overlying mucous
membrane was weakened and it became digested by g'astric
juice.
Adami (1899) showed t rJ.a t bacteria can invade the body
through the healthy intestinal mucosa and that this fact may
playa part in the formation of ulcers.
An attempt to produce ulcer by infecting devitalized
teeth in the dog wi.th streptococci obtained from a patient
wi th an ulcer was successfullY accomplished by lJleisser
(Oecil 1935).

Rosenow and !ileisser (1923) devitalized the teeth of
dogs and then infected them with sta:phlococci from a pa:tient with nephritis. One dog developed pielitis and eystitie, with marked calcareous depOSits in. the pelvis.
These experimenters also recovered streptococci from the
teeth of a natient with

n~phrolithiasis.

They infected

the devitalized teeth of dogs with this culture. The
teeth became discolored out remained firmly in place in
-
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their sockets. Tb..ere was ra..refaction and absorption of the
periapical bone without swelling or tenderness. Renal calculi
or lesions in the meduIla of the kidney developed in a high
percentage of the dogs.
Herpes

Zoster

Rosenow and Ofterdal (1915) showed that Herpes Zoster
was the result of specific infection of the ganglion of
posterior roots of spinal

nerves~ndlthat

the etiologic

infectious organism can be isolated from infected tonsils
and other foci. They did their work on patients of the :Mayo
Clinic. The typical symptoms were produced in the animals
and the streptococci recovered from the posterior root
ganglion of the animals.
Davis (1936) reports 250 cases, 90~ of which are from
a focal infectio11 basis which showed typical pain wi thout
the eruption. He thought it to be a 8ubherpetic form of
herpes zoster.
__ Er~t~ema

Nodos~~

Rosenow (1915) nasdemonstrated the relation of this
disea.se to foci of infection many tim.es. He discoll'ered a
strain or bacteria from the streptococcic-pneumocoGcic
g~oup

in surgicrtlly removed nodes,and produced erwthema

nodosum in the skin of animals intravenously injected with
the cultures.
-
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At the .Presbyterian Hospital, (Billings 1913) the removal of apparent foci has been followed

by

relief over a.

10n3 period of time.

According to Billings (1916) he has observed many
cases of thyroid enlargement of the chronic type with
evidences of turoid intoxication in young women with focal
infection in the form of a.lveolar abscesses, tonsilitis
and sintitsitis.
Irigpc~cli tis

ROE:enow (1915) Billings (1916) and other say that
infection plays a consta.nt part in the cauAa.tion of
iritis.
Nickels (1935) records a case of iritis in a patient
which disappeared after the removal of the tonsils. The
culture of these tonsils produced an iritis in a rabbit.
Uveitis, iritis, and iridocyclitis are not rare complica.t1ons of rheumatic fever and usually are associated
with involvement of the ethmoid and sphenoid cells(Cecil
1935) •

Evans (1933) ts very much in doubt that focal infection plays a part in eye diseases. His experience seems
to show thRt when an eye and a tooth are both infected,
unilaterallity and ipsilaterallity are present. This cannot be explained on the -clood borne infectious tdea...
- 31 -

He e:x..plained it as a reflex

s.~t-up

by irritations of

nerve endings of the second division of the Trigeminal
nerve giving rise to neuropathic changes in organs
, d'oy t'ae f'lrs t
sUPP I 18

.v~t.yat'ae

-. . ,

CilVH~10n ~

t' - 1 us
a ff er8.n t s,um.

becomes ant iaromal.

Billin6s (1916) ci tee the case of a man who had
suffered for three years from symptoms of "spinal insular
sclerosis". For years previous he had suffered from chronic
tonsilitis. The tonsils were enaoleated and the streptococcus isolated from them injected intra.venously into two
dogs. In both cases, focal hemorrha,ges in to the cord were
formed and tile dogs suf£'ered from an ataxic gait and
tial

108B

-013.1'-

of power of all four extremiti$s. The strepto-

coccus was recovered.
__Encephali tis
Evans (1926) showed that Rosenow's concepts of the
etiology of encephalitis, or of the ability of organisms
to change form were not mere fancy.
Poliomyelitis
Roseno

1F,]

(1924) gives "'lxperimental proof that a
in

o"P

streptococcus is the C-f;i;tlse ..e4 the or:;;anism 4n- poliomyelitis.

Acoording to Nickel (1935) the discovery of Ken-

dallts ilK" medium and the

nO\llJ

-

recognized filterRble virus
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of many heretofore

nonfilt~rable

bacteria all tend to

show that the streptococci of Rosenow and the virus of
poliomyelitis may be manifestations of one organism.
Richardson (1932) verified Rosenowls reports that he
could grow his streptococci from filtrates of the virus
as well as from filtrates of the culture of streptococci.
Grinker (1934) thinks that Rosenow's work was no
good. According to him t

clinical studies and pathologi-

cal picture are neither f?imilar to the disease in man. It
is essentially a meningitis. He cites McKinley as culturing material from normal nasopharynges and producing the
same decSrees in animals

by

injectLlg the streptococcus as

Rosenov, did.
Cancer
Sampson Eardley

~Pern

1934) seems to think that it

is the s'goidance or efficient treatment of local or general lymphatic i.nfection whicr1 produces loce.l areas of
lymphstaeis, wi:lich is the principal means of lessening the
incidence of cancer. In this connection dental lnfection
as a secondary infection of the mouth, stomach and bowel
arising from it, play

8.

part, the impIDrDtance of which even

now is not fully appreciated. Oancer of a dentally clean
mouth is a rarity.
Hendley

Sh01l'16

that the lymphatic system doesn tt start

in the intlrl/tcelluar spaces, but in tufts of closed tuoules.
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hen th0se are blocked, there is hypertrophy of the
papillae they are draining. This forms papillomata which
in turn contract the fibrous tissue which strangles

t~le

artery and vein. This of course deprives the cells of
oxygen and nourishment which causes a revertin2- to the
,

original type of cell.
Tnere is no Chncer in invertebrates where the lymphatic circulation is primary.
Patholo~1'Y

The pathological findings are so varied with,different conditions that no attempt to discuss them will be
made here.
To quote Adllmi (1899) ilThus Oharrin has shown that
oacillus pyocyaneous and its products can produce in one
organ

I

the kidney, pathological condi tions so diverse as

acute, chronic, parenchymatous, inters·titial and thromootic nephritis within addition cyst formation and amyloid
degeneration ll

•

Thus we wi.11 give preference to infecti on as a causative agent in the production of pathological changes,
rat (leI' tban to any particular di stur-bance.
Hosenow (1915) thinks that the pathological changes
Been in cases of focal infection taken as a Whole from the
chemical as well as the colloidal chemical point of view,
8,re iden t iC[;.l with the changes of t issue
- 34 -

;:a4p~'1ttiatirQn.

Symptomatology

:r."

It is easily discernible without dieoourse that each
separate case of the individual as to tile symptoms complained of. Of course the primary fOQlls be it tonsils,
teeth, sinuses, or ga.stro-intestinal traet, will have some
symptoms which are characteristic of this region. Other
symptoms will depend on the secondary foci and the organs
involved. These ·wil1 not
of medic ine

a.s

a whole

-be

at'1ci

discussed as they are a part
not this sub j ect in peart icular ..

There are general symptoms which are more or less
characteristic of the toxic state. According to Wiltsie
(1934) they consist namely of ~!Anetpia, LaSSitude, loss of
weight, anorexia, diZZiness, variations in blood pressure,
insomnia, headache, physica,l antb_mental depression, and the
"tendency to take cold".
Pern (1934) lists in addition hyperfunction of the
tissue, hypof't.:l1lction of the tissue and Itdefense mechanism
response ll .; which includes toxic syndome of increased nervous excitability, tachycardia, and tremor.
A condition often found characteristically in focal
infectton is segmental neuralgia, called radiculogang1ionitiIP,
by Davis (1936). (Post-grippal polyradiculitis of Hussetzlsi)
He records 250 cases in childhood manifest

by

segmental pain

in the form of cutaneous hyperesthesia and hyperalgesia.
In

90%

of these cases, therA ". as a preceding or a.ssocia.ted
l7

infection of the upper xesptratory tract. Two girls had a- 35 -

brupt

c~ssation

and complete-relief of these symptoms

following the removal of infected

tO~1sils;

another after

the extraction of several carious teeth. Two boys were
likewise imrnediately relieved following spinal puncture
although there was no increased celI count, pressure, or
globulin.
O;;:.::ilvie
(1935) divides the symptoms
into classes:
1) Under general manifestations he includes: loss
of energy and of the IIfeeling of health ll , 108s of weight,
insomnia, headache, and anemia.
2) As to manifestations in fibrous tissues, he in-

eludes: sCiatica; lumbago; cervical myositis; painful
heels; nodules on tendons, fascia, ruld periosteum; and
ankylosing periarthritis.
3) Articular manifestations inolude acute or
chronic arthritis.
4) Oardiovascular manifestations consisting of:
endocarditis, degeneration of the heart muscles, Buerger's
disease, arterial degeneration, venuous thrombosls,pul'pura,
and hemorrhage from the mucous membrane.
5) Nervous manifestations including peripheral
neuritis and degeneretiol1s of the tracts of the spinal cord.
DiagnosiS
Speaking in generEl terms, foc;.-:d infect ion must be
thought of in all chronic

~aBeB

-

of general
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~ndifferentiat-

ing symptoms. There will uS1..lally be accordng to Ogilvie
(1935) a slight rise in temperature usually along towards

evening. The white blood count usually I'uns between nine
and twelve thouBand with a. definite shift to the left.
The sedimentation rate may be slightly increB.sed. Of

course bacterial cultures lead to a definite diagnosis if
positive.
Such common syndtromes,

Cl.S

discussed under

separate~

headings previOUSly in this theSiS, should always suggest
a search for' a focus of infection. For exa'11ple, atlJ!0P:hic
arthri tis, pept ic ulcer, segrtlen tal neuritis, i:L'idoeyclitis, etc.,
Tonsils are consideI'ed a focus if they are buried,
bound down by adhesions and have congested faucial pillars.
A tonsillar stultln may be a focus if nus can be expressed.
~

4

~

_

A norr:'1C:,,,l tonsil with an interior abscess can be diagnosed
according to V.Schmidt (Oecil 1935), -oy an. examination of
the blood when an infected tonsil is massaged. There is
an increase in polymorphonuclear leucocytes of from 100 to
6000 cauP,ed by the forcing into the circulation of certs,in
toxins. Normally there is no increase or a temporary Jeucopenia,. Suction hns also been used to cause this phenomena.
(Worms & LeMee as in 0ecil 1935).
Ric hards (1932) diagnosed foci of infection in the
tonsils or teeth by the ba.cteremia demonstrable after massage
or other trauma to the foci.
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Sinuses are

diagno~§d

as a foci by physical exami-

nation, transillumination, and X-ray. Post-nasal gripping
is suggestive according to Cecil (1935) and Byfield(1918).
Middle ear is d1a,gnosed

-by

routine otoscopic and hear-

ing examinations. Oaloric tests are seldom of benefit here.
Teeth are diagnosed as a source of infection by X-ray
and inspection as a rule. However many cases reauire con,

duct ion tests

~o

be certain.

I

i
:

i

Gynecological and urological examinations arel confined to their field and are usually picked up on pomplete
exa.vninat ion, or from history. No special measures la_.re
.
necessary as a rule.
Treatment
Billings (1916) dtvides ttle treatment into prleventative and the treatment of tile disease itself.

Under pre-

vent ion he includes cleansing of the Ynouth, teet h .a."1d
I

throat of all particles of food after eating. Both this
and removal of all perSistent overgrowths of lymphoid
th'sues in tl:re nasopharynx and throam al'e of special il'l1-

plished

'ltd th emetin in ten day

periods

of the cysts.
-
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80

as

to get rid

He alEo recommends

sLuJ:~iery

in appendicitis and

cholecystitis to "relieve the patient of tile loce.l menance to life, of reflex dyspepsia, p...nd remove etiological
factors of systemic disease". Surgery of morbid rectal
conditions, pelvic organs in the female, prostate in the
male, and pyogenic infections of the kidney, is also indicated.
As to treAtment of the disease itself, the immediate
removal of foci in chronic diseases and the removal of
foci in acute diseases during late c onvalescenee is of
primary importa.nce.

Importance of the removal of all foci,

both prirnaFY and secondary is apparent, for if any focus
is left the symptom remains.
Natural defenses must be built up through mental and
phYSical rest, nourishing food, restorat1 ve tonics, cheerful enviromnen t, good air

aIld

sunshine, and in some cases

[Jacterial antigens. The antisera accorCiing to Billings are
without notable good effects. Autogenous vaccine were not
beneficial as far as can be determined, but nonspecific
protein therapy and typhoid or alblimose antigens gave aetonlshing results in someccases.
autogenous vaccines

8..S

Wiltsie (1932) uses

a means of desensatizAtn:.on in

s"rthri tic and other allergic condi ti':lns.

He never uses

them otherwise.
Nickel (1935) finds much more success with autogenous
vaccine ahd practically none wi th foreign protein therapy.
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Oecil (1935) clee.ns

up~

sinuses wi th suction and argy-!

ral packs. Byfield' (1918) agrees vdth this conservative
tEeatment in these cases. A dry hot climCtte is (3,lso suggested, while surgery is controversial. If tonsilB are the fooi
he suggests immediate removal with a.s little trauma as
possible.
Wl1t$ie (1934) thinks that drainage of the focus is
of primary impmrtanc8, and that if it is adequate, the
focus '!d l.l clear up unless fed from some other source behind it. If the latter is true, then complete eradication
of the source will cause complete cure. As an example, he
cites many clinical cases of pyelitis which promptly clear
up- followinQ''-' the correction of a colon infection.
In add.ition to rest, diet, psychic analysis, and surgicaT removal of primary sites of infection, Wiltsie thinks
that treatment of focal infection per se cen never be
successful without the combating of "chronic intestinal
toxemia ll •

WiltSie (1926) through the intravenous injection

of sodium iodide with a few brilliant results, brought to
light many unsuspected foci. A locEl reaction \'\;hic11 'Lvas'
followed -sometime later by a general reaction and an increase in the leucocyte count
(1931) confirmed

i::ds

results

Wc>S

b\r

the usual result. Wi:' tsie

a series of 60 casee and

some controls. In SOI!!e cases of hay fever and asthma, there
resulted a decrease in the existing leucocytosis,and a re.~-

lief of symptoms.

1tsie expl9:ined this action at that time
-
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oy the theory that the iodides

eO. a lysis of exudates

.
y: '£11

a~ting

on a focus,

~romot-'

cn in turn released antigenic
I

oodies causing a stimulation of the irnmuni ty mechcmism
with a reaction at the focus.
Reta.'1 (1932) while studyi.ng the effects of hypertoni C
solutions for the reliE,:f of intracranial P±rt6Ssui'e;'conceived the idea of reversing tiis process for the treatrnent of spinal syphlis, encephalitis lethargica, and
other inflarnmatory conditions of the brain and cord. The
intravenous inj ection of hltPotonic sodium chloride and the
simul:tlaneously performed continuous spinal drainage caused
,
no cerebral edema,but if drainage was not continuously
present, cerebral edema appeared. He also observed edema
in other diseased tissue, but never in healthy tif!Eme. His
reason for this fa.ct was that the capillary permeability
was increased in damaged tissues, and they therefore showed
edema first.
'Wiltsie (1934) found curiously enough that hypertonic
80diurtlllOdide influences osmotic pressure in the same way
large amount of hypotonic solution does. The mechanism is
caused by the iodide reducing the viscosity of the blood
by dehydration of its colloid particles. Tbus the osmotic
pressure is reduced and there is increaJ3ed fluid bjto the
pe:tti.vascular spaces about tile foci. If lymph drainage is
free, cure takeb place; if it'is impeded., there is an increased local edema, pressure, and. pa.in ..
- 41 -

After 24 to 36 hours, the_direction of the flow may be
reversed due to the reestablishment of the normal osmotic
pressure in the capi 118,1'ie8. On the other hand the extension of the inflammatory process may take place due to the
breaking down of the barriers.
Wiltsie (1929)(1932){1933) suggests that high colonic
irrigati ons are defini tely beneficial iTl all cases of focal
infection.

He begins at once and says that sometimes

other foci will clear sponta..vleously. He also uses neriodic
duodenal drainage and abdominal diathermy as an aid to drain9.ge.
AccordJ.ng to Sollis-Oohen (1921) (1930) successful
treatment requires the :Jroduction of bacteriocidins and
other anti-bodies to destroy the invadlng bacteria and
render their toxin8 harmless. He thinks tbl3.t autogenous
vacoines are no

~ood,

but that specific vaccine is neces-

sary. He uses the pathogen-selective method phich is based
on the assumption that organisms capable of growing in the
fresh whole ooagulable blood of tile patient (3,re those which
~

are

~O$t

~

pathogenic for that individual, to find the speci-

fic one. The vaccine should contain as many antigens as
p0ssible, the soluble exotoxins as well as the endotoxin8.
Davis (1936) uses counter-irritation and common ana.lgesics to relieve segmenta.l neuralgia whenever present.
Herrick (1902) thinlcs that malignant endocarditis
can recover. He

stl.g~;est s

as treatment; iron and arseniC,
- 42

ant i toxic serums and perha}Js tile use or colloidal silver
pre~ration,

.,

as advocated by Orede ..
Oonclusions

1) Focal infection implies the follow:i.ng poiij.ts:
a) The presence of a principal focus of pathologic
bacteria
b) The invasion of the circulation

by

the toxins or

oacteria themselves
c) Seauential effect from the above.
2) Focal infection must be considered as a possibility in
numerous diseases of man, especially is tHis so in childhood.
3) Muoh more experimental work must

be

(ione to disprove

the possibility of transraut8.tion of bacteria and elective
localiz8.tion, although these theories cannot be accepted

it

entirely as yet.
4) There are various factors determing the invasion of

~

tissue by bacteria from a focus. They are; dilatations of
the capillaries and sluggist circulation leading to thrombi
formation, the virulence of the bacteria, the reSisting
powers of the host, the amount of drainage possible, and
a relat i ve

quie8cenee~'or

movement of t he tissues.

5) Any and all tissues of the body may be involved in
focal infection, the serous and synovial membrane beIng
especially susceptable.
-
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6) 'fhe

USUB.l

primary foci are in the tonsils, teeth,

sinuses, middle ear, and genito-urinary tracts, but any
part of the body may De the primary offender.
7) The symptoms of focal infection consist of general
toxic manifestations , those referable to the primary
foous, and those referable to specific tissue infeoted
secondarily.
8 )\

'1"\.

~Ile

' •
•
•
QlagnoslB
requIres

.

• ... •

reoognl~lon

f'

0_

t h e morDld
. . . pro-

cess as secondary and tracing it to its source. The
various possibilities of secondary foci and the inadequate
methods of diagnosis of the teeth, sinuses, tonsils, etc.,
make thiE very difficult.
9) The treatment consists essentiC'illly of systemic and 10cal attack of both the prxmary and secondo.,ry state. Beoause of extreme oomplexi t lee it is successful in only

a)

small percentage of cases,

10) There is much room for improvement in all diviEions
of fooal tnfeotion and a large amount of work must be
done before the diagnosis and tl'eatment of ttle candi tion.
oan bE systematized as successful.

-
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